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FAST ACTION. Firemen pour water into the old building that housed the Up Stairs bar
in New Orleans' French Quarter. Despite fast action by the fire department in respon-
ding to the alarm, the blaze took a heavy toll of life.

Fire tragedy confuses
J...,.,,+I-. ~+"'~;rfh+~ r-~\IC!'

I ~

Page 1 photos show, at top, two exuberant participanfs (man at left is
actor Charlie Brown) in the huge Gay Pride Gala in Washington Square
Park after New York's 4th Annual Christopher Street Liberation Day
Parade June 24; at bottom, a fireman walking past the body of an
unidentified man trapped in a window as he tried to escape the
holocaust in New Orleans' Up Stairs Lounge at about the same time the
New York gala was taking place.

Holocaust in
New Orleans

demolition of unsafe structures. the Viet
~~ion is inviting a holocausTti1
could involve the entire Quarter.

Another second floor bar on Iberville
block from the Up Stairs. the Safari I.<i>unll
was closed by the Fire Prevention Bureau
the wake of the UpStairs for alleged fire co
violations. The Safari is not gay.

The Up Stairs was in compliance with t
fire code. according to Driscoll. wI
examined the gutted building after the blaz
However. New Orleans Coroner Carl Rab
said a false, plywood wall in the bar whi
hlockcd access to windows "certainly cont
butcd to the death toll."

The fire was a major blow to the loc
Metropolitan Community Church. which h
held some of its early meetings at the l
Stairs. The bar was still a favorite haunt I

Continued on Page

by GEORGE SCHW ANDT "
NEW ORLEANS-The tragic fire at a gay
bar here on Sunday. June 24--being 'cele-
brated as Gay Pride Day in many of the
nation's cities-turned a festive evening into
a hell in which 29 peE:i~ns died. One other
man died in a hospital four days later. Four-
teen other persons were injured. several of
them barely clinging to life nearly a week af-
ter the blaze.

The belief was widespread that the
bar-the Up Stairs Lounge-had been fire-
bombed. but authorities had still made no of-
ficial determination of the cause of rhc blaze'

- nearly a week later. .
Fire Supt. William McCrossan said it

"could be one of the worst fires in the city's
history in terms of people killed." Certainly
never before in the memory of observers had a
gay bar been the scene of such a tragedy. and
both local officials and the local and national
news media struggled visibly to reconcile the
natural human reaction of shock and dismay
with the dislike of homosexuals so deeply
ingrained in American society. AROUN 0
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the New Orleans Police Department. drew a AUNTIE LOU COOKS. , , Page
stinging denunciation from the Rev.' Troy BODY BUDDY .. , .. , , , . Page
Perry. head of the Universal Fellowship of
Metropolitan Community Churches. for reo DuBAY , ': .. ;; :.; Page
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by BILL RUSHTON
Managing Editor

Vi•.•"x Carre Courier

NEW ORLEANS-Reaction here to the Up
Stairs Lounge tragedy was mixed and widely
variable=-depending more on the sensitivities
of the observer than on the raw details of the
tragedy. . .

The city's daily news media was perhaps
the clumsiest observer of all. The gay world
here is rarely mentioned in their news ac-
counts and never referred to as any kind of
"community."

The last known time the gay world surfaced
in the straight press. before the tragedy of
June 24. had been on a locally produced
noontime television news and variety pro-
gram )'/2 ~ears ago. Films of the drag ball of a
gay Mardi Gras social club caused a few rip-
ples but raised eyebrows only among angry
members of the club.

That left the media inexperienced and
unable to explain the tragedy to its readers
and viewers-<lespite a dozen gay reporters in
the local press corps whose first-hand
knowledge could have improved their
coverage. .

For example. the Monday morning NI'II"

Orleans Times-Picayune totally avoided the
use of the word "homosexual." Tuesday. it

'used the word "gay" in a story on page 3.
The afternoon Nell" Orleans S/(//I'S-//I''''

joined NBC news and the local NBC station in
calling the Up Stairs a "homosexual hang-
out" and then went on to quote a police of-
ficial's charge that "thieves" were known to
work there. too.

The morning NI'II" Orleans Doily Record
kept the story calm. positioning it at the top
of the front page for three days running. It
assigned its women's editor to the only early
story in print. focusing sympathetically on the
Metropolitan Community Church. its leurs of
exposure. and its representation and
harassment in the midst of an already bur-
densome tragedy.

Editorials discussed the need for stronger
fire laws but touched on none of the human
relations angles of the story that the
newspapers themselves had permitted to
worsen. Except for two state senators urging
better fire laws. public officials were equally
mum.

Meanwhile. local television stations
engaged in their usual competitive scoops-
manship, with little in the way of
background or penetrating analysis. The

Pcige 2 THE ADVOCATE
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NBC affiliate was the tirst on the air with the
word "homosexual," but the ABC affiliate
scooped them all with the Monday night
report of an anonymous threat from a
terrorist group of self-described "victims" of
homosexual attacks who had maps and plans
for future bombings. they said.

The story was so ludicrous that even the
New Orleans Police Department quickly
repudiated it as nothing more than a crank
call. Once again. it was a woman reporter at
the CBS affiliate who finally undertook the
task of explaining the ordinary humanity ·of.
the victims. some of whom had children and
all of whom were preparing to stage a crip-

Continued on Page 9

queer bar.' Mr. Perry. who tlew here im-
mediately after the lire. said the police de-
partment later disputed whether the state-
ment had been made but apologized anyway.

There were reports. which fire investigators
here would neither confirm nor deny. that
both the FBI and the National Fire Pre-
vcntion Bu~ were aiding polree. the state
frre marshal ~ office, and the New Orleans
Fire Prevention Division in the investigation
of the bla7.e. The tragedy revived a contro-
versy over the preservation of many of the an-
cient buildings in the French Quarter. The
Up Stairs was on the second floor of one of
these. a three-story structure on Iberville
Street a block from Canal Street.

Timothy A. Driscoll. an assistant state lire
marshal. charged Tune 27 that by fighting
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WHERE THEY DIED. Bodies of about 20 of the victims of the flash fire that swept quickly through the Up Stairs bar in New
Orleans lie in a heap where they died in their desperate attempt to escape through the window.
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Eddie Gillis. 52. at Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital in poor con-
dition;

Eugene Thomas. 42. and Fred
Ohway. 22. both at Toure Infirmary
in fair condition;

Jean Gosnell. 36. in fair condition

'Pray fer
those who
did this'

NEW ORLEANS-"Thc individuals who
did thi~: they're the ones we have to pray

for. They have to live with themselves. This
will be on their conscience for the rest of their
lives."

So spoke the '3,.ev.Troy Perry. founder and
moderator of the Univcrsal Fcllowship of
Metropolitan Commul1lty Churches. at a
Monday evening memOrial service !lere June
25 for victims of the previous day's disaster at
the Up Stairs Lounge.

The services were conducted by the Rev.
William Richardson Jr.. rector of SI.
George's Episcopal Church. which had per-
mitted the MCC congregation to hold its
initial meeting in its chapel.

About 10 MCC members apparently died
in thc tire. Among thc dead was the interim
pa~t"r. the Rev. William l.nrson. 47.

Father Richardson spoke about Mr. Lar-
sou. his church work. and his efforts to help
people,

Mr. Perry observed that "my brothers and
sisters were destroyed in the lire. They are at .
peace now.

"Someone said. 'It was just. a bunch of
faggots.' but we knew them as people and
brothers and sisters and will never forget
them." he added.

Also assisting with the service were the Rev.
David Solomon. founder of New Orleans
MCC. the Rev. John Gill. district coordinator
and pastor of Atlanta MCC. and Lucien
Baril. newly-appointed MCC worship coor-
dinator here.

Nearly 200 attended the emotional cere-
mony. Many had suffered the loss of close
personal friends: many were in tears.

Mr. Gill described New Orleans as a city of
sorrow. expressing hope that the great loss
will bring the city together.

"New Orleans should not be the city that
care forgot. but the city that God rcmern-
bered." he said.

Mr. Solomon spoke briefly on the loss of a
close personal friend.

Courtney Craighead. an MCC deacon who
escaped the lire uninjured. gave a short ser-
mon.

In closing. Mr. Perry called for a nation-
wide day of mourning the following Sunday
and suggested that gay bars and nightclubs
mark the occasion for a one-hour period star-
ting at 8PM that July I.

"This is a most tragic ending of Gay Pride
Week. where so many good. positive events
resulted in a great number of new avenues of
progress for· the nation's homosexual com-

• munity." he said.
Following the Monday service. members of

the MCC party toured a number of bars.
"because people were really scared," Mr.
Perry reported. "We visited Pete's, The
Caverns. and Lafitte's in Exile and made our
presence known in all of them. The response
we got has been just fantastic."

22 fire dead identified positively; 3 tentatively
NEW ORLEANS-Nearly a week
after the Up Stairs Lounge fire. the
coroner's office had been able to
establish positive identification of
only 21 of the 29 who died in the
blaze. plus one man who died later
in Charity Hospital, Fourteen others
were injured.

Through the local' Metropolitan
Community Church. the AD-
VOCATE obtained tentative identi-
ticat ion of three more. .

James Curtis Warren. 26. and his
brother Eddie Hosea Warren. 25.
both of Pensacola. Fla .. had taken
their mother. Inez Warren. 50. of
Monroeville. Ala .. to visit the bar.
All three were positively identified
as having died in the flames, .

George C. "Mitch" Mitchell. an
pvhnrfpr in the local Metronolitan

Steven Matyi, 27. Slidell. La.: Clar-
ence Joseph McCloskey. 4H. New
Orleans: Douglas Williams. age
and address unavailable: Robert
Lumpkin . .10. no address: Kenneth
P. Harrington. 48. New Orleans:
Dr. Perry Waters. Harahan. La.:
David Gary. no age or address:
Glenn R. Green.· 32. Algiers. La.:
Horace Getchell. no age or address:
Joe Adams. no age or address: and
Gerald Gordon. 37. born in
Coroncrsville, Tenn.

Jim Hambrick. 45. of New
Orleans. died in Charity Hospital
June 2R of burns over 50 per cent of
his body surface.

Others tentatively identified by
MCC sources are Guy Anderson
and Norman LaVergne. A "Ken-
neth Horton" on the MCC list was

of the bodies. "Some thieves hung
out there. you know. This was a
queer bar."

Mr. Perry said the police de-
partment later disputed the state-
ment. but apologized anyway.

The injured included Adolph
Medina. 32: Francis Dufrene. 21:
Linn Quinton. 25: and Philip Byrd.
all treated at Charity Hospital the
night of the tire and released. A fif-
th person. identified only as "a boy
called 'Rusty' ••• was partially treat-
ed and then walked out of the
hospital-possibly in a state of
shock-without being released.

Still hospitalized as of June 29.
with the hospital in which they were
being treated and their condition at
that time. were:

Luther Boggs. 47. and Larry
c............ 'A h,,,.h ~d rh~rit\J in

at U.S. Public Health Servi
Hospital.

The ADVOCATE decided
print the full list of names only art!
finding that the names were read
available to authorities and t
press. and most had been publish
elsewhere.

BROTHER,
CAN
YOU
DIG
IT?
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NEW ORLEANS-Nearly a week
after the Up Stairs Lounge lire. the
coroner's office had been able to
establish positive identification or
only 21 of the 29 who died in the
blaze. plus one man who died later
in Charity Hospital, Fourteen others
were injured.

Through the local' Metropolitan
Community Church. the A 0-
VOCATE obtained tentative identi-
fication of three more.

James Curtis Warren. 26. and his
brother Eddie Hosea Warren. 25.
both of Pensacola. Fla .. had taken
their mother. Inez Warren. 50. or
Monroeville. Ala .. to visit the bar.
All three were positively identified
as having died in the Ilames.

George C. "Mitch" Mitchell. an
exhorter in the local Metropolitan
Community Church. escaped from
the inferno. then went back in-de-
spite Ii~emen who attempted to rc-
strain him-to attempt to rescue his
lover. Louis Horace Broussard. 26.
of Kaplan. La. Broussard has bcen
positively identified as one of the
dead; Mitchell's name did not ap-
pear 'on the coroner's list. but MCC
sources said there was no doubt he
also died.

A divorcee. Mitchell had left his
two children watching a movie at a
local theatre.

The body of William R. Larson.
47. MCC.interim pastor. was identi-
lied by the coroner's office J line 28.

A number of persons were led to
safety by Douglas Rasmussen.
manager of the Up Stairs. who also
escaped. But his lover. Adam R.
Fontenoit. was on the coroner's list.

Other dead who have been posi-
tively identified by the coroner's of-
fice included:

Donald Walter Dunbar. 21. Tam-
pa. Fla.; Leon Riehard Maples. 31.
Jacksonville. Fla.; John F. Golding.
49. New Orleans; Joe William
Bailey. 29. Talapoosa, La.; George
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Steven Matyi, 27. Slidell. La.: Clar-
ence Joseph McCloskcy. 4H. New
Orleans: Douglas Williams. age
and address unavailable: Rubert
Lumpkin. 30. no address: Kenneth
P. Harrington. 48. New Orleans:
Dr. Perry Waters. Harahan. La.:
David Gary. no age or address;
Glenn R. Green; 32. Algiers. La.:
Horace Getchell. no age or address:
Joe Adams. no age or address: and
Gerald Gordon. 37. born in
Coroncrsville, Tenn.

Jim Hambrick. 45. (If New
Orleans. died in Charity Hospital
June 2R of burns over 50 per cent of
his body surface.

Others tentativelv identified by
MCC sources arc Guy Anderson
and Norman La Vcrguc. A "Ken-
neth Horton" on the MCC list was
believed to be the same person as
Kenneth P. Harrington on the
coroner's list.

In addition to Mr. Larson. Bro-
ussard, Lumpkin. Green. and Gold-
ing were identilied as MCC mem-
bers. Golding was a member of the
church's Board of Elders. Several
other MCC members were believed
to be among those not yet identified.

A coroner's office spokesman
said the only means of idcntifying
many of the bodies was dental
records.

The personal effects. wallct s. and
identification cards of many "I' the
victims were burned or uu-lu-d hl'-
yond use, according to a doctor who
viewed the bodies at Charity
Hospital after the tire. Some may
never be delinitely identified.

The Rev. Troy Perry denounced
as "racist" a statement bv .M.iJj.
Henrv Morris. chief of detec'tivesof
the New Orleans Police Depart-
ment.

"We don't even know if these
papers belong to the people we
found them on." Morris had said.
referring to identification on some

of the bodies. "Some thieves hung
out there. you know. This was a
queer bar."

Mr. Perry said the police de-
partment later disputed the state-
ment. but apologized anyway.

The injured included Adolph
Medina . .12; Francis Dufrene. 21;
Linn Quinton. 25; and Philip Byrd.
all treated at Charity Hospital the
night of the fire and released. A fif-
th person. identified only as "a boy
called 'Rusty'." was partially treat-
ed and then walked out of the
hospital-possibly in a state of
shock-without being released.

Still hospitalized as of June 29.
with the hospital in which they were
being treated and their condition at
that time. were:

Luther Boggs. 47. and Larry
Stratton. 24. both at Charity in
serious to cr it ica 1 cond it inn:

Michael Scarborough. 27. and
Hoger Dunn. 26. at West Jefferson

~ General Hospital. Scarborough was
in fair condition. Dunn in "guard-
ed" condition;

Sidney Esp an ache , SO. at
Southern Baptist Hospital in serious
condition:
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Eddie Gillis. 52. at Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital in poor con-
dition;

Eugene Thomas. 42. and Fred
Ohway. 22. both at Toure Infirmary
in fair condition;

Jean Gosnell . .16. in fair condition

at U.S. Public Health
Hospital.

The ADVOCATE decided
print the full list of names only
finding that the names were re
available to authorities and
press. and most had been publi
elsewhere.

BROTHER,CAN
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DIG
IT?
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Aid asked
.for fire

•.survIvors

NEW ORLEANS-The tragic fire at a
gay bar here demonstrated the emerging

consciousness of a national gay community,
as well as that of this Gulf Coast city's own
substantial but unorgani7.ed gay population.
'Within hours after the alarm was g~n,

gay leaders from Washington, New York,
Atlanta, and Los Angeles were aboard planes
to New Orleans to assist in comforting their
brothers and sisters here.

They organized a well-attended press con-
ference to brief local reporters on the gay
community's reaction to the disaster.

Morris Kight, president of Los Angeles'
Gay Community Services Center, issued an
appeal for blood donors. "Many are so
seriously burned that they're in germ-pro-
tected tents in an isolation burn unit," he
pleaded. "Their bodies are leaking blood as
quickly as it's put in, so the need will be con-
siderable. "

Response, Kight reported later, was "enor-
mous." Twenty donors appeared at the

hospital Tuesday, more Wednesday, and
"there are long lists of appointments" for the
rest of the week.

Kight arranged for donors nut ionwide to
attend the nearest American Red Cross blood
bank, with their blood to he credited to an ac-
count in the name of "Holocaust Victims,
Up Stairs Lounge, Charity Hospital, New
Orleans." The Red Cross, he said, would
allocate resulting credits even 'though most of
the patients have been transferred to other
hospitals.

"The front of the lip Stairs has begun to
look like a shrine," Kight noted. "The first
night, we took a bouquet of yellow chrysan-
themums and put them in front of the door .

"Flowers began to arrive from around the
country. We held a wreath-laying ceremony
[there, Wednesday] afternoon ... and as the
afternoon wore on, more flowers have been
arriving. [many] anonymously. People have
been bringing them from their gardens."

The Rev. Troy Perry, after joining the ap-
peal fur blood, described the financial plight

of those injured. In at least one instance, he
said, funds are required for the cost of burial.
and some of those who survived will need
ussistunce in place of their normal enmings,

Mr. Perry, whose Los Angeleschurch was
destroyed by tire only six months ago, an-
nounced the creation of a national memorial
fund to meet these needs.

Funds remaining will go toward building a
church for the New Orleans MCC congre-
gation, which now leases a chapel and com-
munity house in the lower Garden District.
The new structure, Mr. Perry said. would be a
memorial to those who died.

The A DVOCA TE has agreed to act as
custodian of the fund. Checks or money or-
ders-payable to the "National New Orleans
Memorial"-may be mailed to the Advocate.
Box 74695. Los Angeles 90004.

Trustees of the fund will be Mr. Perry,
Morris Kight, New York gay activist Merry
Manford, the Rev. John Gill, 'Lucien Baril,
and A DVOCATE publisher Dick Michaels.
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HOLOCAUST
Continued from Page 2

MCC members, and about 10 of
them-e-nearly a third of the mem-
bership-were missing or dead in
the fire. Among the dead was the
church's interim pastor, the Rev.
William R, Larson, 47.

The occasion for the gathering
the afternoon of June 24 was the
bar's regular Sunday afternoon beer·
bust from 5 to 7PM. Over 125 per-
sons were in the bar just before the
beer bust officially ended, but by
7:30 the crowd had thinned to about

- 60. Many were gathered around a

someone had started a fire. They
looked out to see the ceiling ablaze ..
The first man dived for a window
about live feet away and escaped by
kicking out the glass panes as
tlames seared his back. The friend
who had warned of the . danger
didn't manage to follow him.

Others who tried to get through
windows were trapped by burglar
bars.

About 20 others escaped through
the unbarred windows on the op-
posite side of the room'. Many leap-
ed to the street, some sustaining
fractures in the drop. Spectators.
amid blood and glass littering the
oavement. helped extinguish their

REACTION
Continued from Page 2

pled children's benefit show at the
bar June 30.

Though more people died at 'the
Up Stairs than in prior (and more
thoroughly reported) Rault Center
and Howard Johnson's tire dis-
asters. media interest in this story
began to lag after only the first two
days.

Largely because o f this
distant-and occasionally irrespon-
sible--reporting, crowds of tourists
'1 •.• r1 ,.• "'l 1" -. t. ,,0" r,1 , ., f • 1 •• , ~' ••• , 1

Irony abounded: One of those
murders had occurred in a straight
bar on the ground floor of the
building where the Up Stairs is
located. And the Up Stairs opened
three years ago with equipment
salvaged from a bar in a flop-house
hotel across the street that had
burned two months earlier.

The city's only organized gay lib

group. the Tulane Gay Students
Union, had disbanded for the Sum-
mer, leaving local MCC leaders and
a few nationally known outsiders to
call the press conferences and plan'
the services and try to calm cown
the gay community in the wake of
the tragedy and its accompanying
subdued hostility in the. straight
cornrn unity.

:
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HOLOCAUST
Continued from Page 2

MCC members. and about 10 of
them-nearly a third of the mem-
bership--were missing or dead in
the fire. Among the dead was the
church's interim pastor. the Rev.
William R: Larson. 47.

The occasion for the gathering
the afternoon of June 24 was the
bar's regular Sunday afternoon beer·
bust from 5 to 7PM. Over 125 per-
sons were in the bar just before the
beer bust officially ended. but by
7:30 the crowd had thinned to about

.60. Many were gathered around a
baby grand piano in one corner.
singing.

yYilliam White of Pineville. La ..
was quoted by United Press Inter-
national as saying he had left the
bar moments before the fire because
"there were a couple of guys
quarreling at the top of the stairs"
which led to the bar.

Other survivors have confirmed
that there was some altercation. but
accounts vary as to whether anyone
had been ejected from the premises
or had been asked to leave.
Summ~ns to Disaster

A few minutes before eight. a
buzzer. used by taxi drivers at the
entrance to summon customers.
sounded. Someone opened the
heavy lire door connecting the top
of a narrow flight of wooden stairs
to the lounge.

A pall of flame. which some wit-
nesscs said seemed to be fed by
gasoline or other imflammable
fluid. burst into the bar. Someone
screamed. "Fire!" Panic followed.

The acoustical tile in the false
ceiling ignited. The flames shot
through the open space. and within
seconds the ceiling was a sheet of
fire.

Douglas "Buddv" Rasmussen.
Up Stairs Lounge manager who had
been tending bar. called out for the
crowd not to panic. He led about 20
people out an obscure back exit.
which led to a roof door-and
safety.

But most of the people in the bar
either did not know about the rear
door or had no chance to reach it.
One of them was Rasmussen's lover.
Adam R. Fontenoit. who died in the
flames.
Tragic Figure

One man wrenched an air con-
ditioner out of a window apparently
covered otherwise with a sheet of
plywood. but could not get through
the opening. News photos of the fire
showed his body resting on the win-
dow sill-a macabre. mannikin-like
figure, its face showing the horror of
death. Some MCC members later
said this was Mr. Larson. but others
disputed the identification.

Another man was in a washroom
when a friend rushed in and said

someone had started a fire. They
looked out to see the ceiling ablaze.
The first man dived for a window
about five feet away and escaped by
kicking out the glass panes as
flames seared his back. The friend
who had warned of the danger
didn't manage to follow him.

Others who tried to get through
windows were trapped by burglar
bars.

About 20 others escaped through
the unbarred windows on the op-
posite side of the room. Many leap-
ed to the street. some sustaining
fractures in the drop. Spectators.
amid blood and glass littering the
pavement. helped extinguish their
flaming clothing.

With city fire headquarters only
three blocks away. firemen arrived
within minutes. rescuing others who
had gotten out the windows and
stood on ledges or on a fire escape
which did not provide a ladder to
the ground. The firemen had the

. flames under control within 16
minutes after the first alarm.

When they were able to enter.
they found a scene of hor-
ror-bodies piled on the floor. most
of them near the false plywood wall.

. Fire officials initially released a
fatality count of 38. but it developed
that. in the confusion. some bodies
had been counted twice.

The scene at Charity Hospital.
where the injured were taken. wasa
gruesome one. Nurses divided them-
selves into teams. some gathering
blood. others checking vital signs of
life and trying to get names from
those who could talk. Some were
burned over 100 per cent of their
bodies. .

Doctors were cutting away dead
and charred skin. racing against
time to save the lives of their moan-
ing. unmoving patients.

As they worked. ambulances de-
livered more stretchers bearing cut
and burned victims. Police officers
arrived. and later friends and fami-
lies of the suffering swelled the
crowd in the halls.

Who started the fire?
There was no doubt among any of

those present that the bar had been
torched. But was it ~ disgruntled
patron or someone whose mind was
twisted by hatred of homosexuals?

The gay community was initially
alarmed when TV channel 8 report-
ed having received a telephone call
from a woman saying. "The fire last
night was set by a vigilante group
which has declared war on homos.
The group is called 'Black Momma.
White Momma· ." after a movie of
the same name. More attacks were
planned. the caller said.

The station gave a tape recording
of the call to police. But detectives
have proclaimed the call a hoax
and appear to be directing their in-.
vestigation principally on the theory
that the arsonist was a patron.

REACTION
Continued from Page 2

pled children's benefit show at the
bar June 30.

Though more people died at the
Up Stairs than in prior (and more
thoroughly reported) Rault Center

.and Howard Johnson's 'fire dis-
asters. med ia interest in this ,story
began to lag after only the first two
days.

Largely because of' this
distant-and occasionally irrespon-
sible-reporting. crowds of tourists
and onlookers filed past the fatal
corner for three days. But there
were few clues to be had on the
street. and the hustler bars along
lberville in the same neighborhood
as the Up Stairs were quiet. deser-
ted. and sullen as the tourists
gawked.

Since New Orleans' French Quar-
ter houses all of the city's two dozen
gay bars and a substantial number
of its gay residents. the quarter's
"queer" reputation was as much
discussed as the tragedy itself.

Comments like "I hope they
burned their dresses off." or "It was
only faggots-why worry?" caused
numerous tights and confrontations
in the quarter. The bars were ulti-
mately tilled with gossip. paranoia.
and sadness.

It was the worst paranoia to strike
here since a patron. thrown out 01
the city's best-known bar. rammed
his pickup truck through jhe front
wall in retaliation. or since the mur-
der of two Gays by, a third. drug-
crazed Gay during the Super Bowl
weekend two years ago. .

\
Irony abounded: One (

murders had occurred in a
bar on _the ground floor
building where the Up S
located. And the Up Stairs

.three years ago witb eql
'salvaged from a bar in a flo
hotel across the street tl
burned two months earlier.

The city's only organized
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~ I ruStees 'ot- the "iuno ' will 'be Mr."perry.
Morris Kight. New York gay activist Murty
Manford. the Rev. John Gill. 'Lucien Baril,
and ADVOCATE publisher Dick Michaels. r
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j
J
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.:. Kight reported later. was "enor-
Twenty donors appeared at the

arnvmg. [many] anonymously. Peop-Ie have
been bringing them from their gardens."

The Rev. Troy Perry. after joining the ap-
peal for blood, described the financial plight
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unted twice.
e at Charity Hospital,

njured were taken. was a
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rs checking vital signs of
ying to get names from
could talk. Some were
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is called 'Black Momma.
nma'." after a movie of
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e caller said.
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pled children's benefit show at the
bar June 30.

Though more people died at 'the
Up Stairs than in prior (and more
thoroughly reported) Rault Center
and Howard Johnson's fire dis··
asters. media interest in this story ~"
began to lag after only the first two ~i~~~s,;L:::=7Z;~~~/~ ',' '~L~~ '~~-=-"'<=""=-=---~=~~=-il
days. ~ ~ ~

Largely because of' this
distant-and occasionally irrespon-
sible-reporting. crowds of tourists
and onlookers filed past the fatal
corner for three days. But there
were few clues to be had on the
street. and the hustler bars along
Iberville in the same neighborhood
as the Up Stairs were quiet. deser-
ted. and sullen as the tourists
gawked.

Since New Orleans' French Quar-
ter houses all of the city's two dozen
gay bars and a substantial number
of its gay residents. the quarter's
"queer" reputation was as much
discussed as the tragedy itself.

Comments like "I hope they
burned their dresses off." or "It was
only faggots-why worry?" caused
numerous tights and confrontations
in the quarter. The bars were ulti-
mately filled with gossip. paranoia.
and sadness.

It was the worst paranoia to strike
here since a patron. thrown out ot
the city's best-known bar. rammed
his pickup truck through .the front
wall in retaliation. or since the mur-
der of two Gays by. a third. drug-
crazed Gay during the Super Bowl
weekend two years ago. . .'

REACTION
Continued from Page 2

I

Irony abounded: One of those
murders had occurred in a 'straight
bar on. the ground floor of the
building where the Up Stairs is
located. And the Up Stairs opened
three years ago with equipment
'salvaged from a bar in a flop-house
'hotel across the street that had
burned two months earlier.

The city's only organized gay lib

group. the Tulane' Gay 'students
Union, haddisbanded for the Sum-
mer:Ieaving local MCC leaders and
a few nationally known outsiders to

. call the press conferences and plan'
the services and try to calm cown
the gay community in the wake of
the tragedy and its accompanying
subdued hostility in tile straight
community.
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